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Jennifer Winestone is a creative problem solver and nononsense strategist, who works to broker practical, longlasting solutions for families in transition and/or crisis.
After almost a decade in high conflict high stakes litigation,
Jennifer spent two years training with the industry’s top
mediation professionals and earned her Master of Laws in
Dispute Resolution from the highly acclaimed Straus
Institute at Pepperdine University. Having practiced law in
both Canada and the U.S., Jennifer brings a unique
perspective to resolving family legal disputes, helping to
broaden parties’ understanding of the issues and achieve
fair and final resolution. Jennifer artfully tackles
complexities, pays meticulous attention to detail, and gives
thoughtful consideration to “the big picture.” She has
quickly earned a reputation for professional integrity and
innovation among her clients and peers. In addition to her
private mediation practice, Jennifer currently serves as a
Dispute Settlement Officer at Stanley Mosk Courthouse,
Licensee and Liaison for the High Conflict Institute’s New
Ways for Families Program, Negotiation Coach for the
Women’s Negotiation Academy, and is the incoming CoChair for the Beverly Hills Bar Association’s Section on
Conflict Resolution. Jennifer has presented at the LA
County Bar Association, Beverly Hills Bar Association, and
Pepperdine Law School. She also teaches a monthly class
on child custody mediation at Levitt & Quinn Family Law
Center.
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Private mediation practice with a child-centered and
collaborative approach to achieving peaceful and
lasting settlements.
Personal services firm specializing in family law,
estates litigation, and employment law.
Full service firm specializing in insurance defense,
professional malpractice, and commercial litigation.

Please see www.winestonemediation.com for a list of Jennifer’s recent publications.

